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trieanto be-Jewish in a largely Gentile community? The
a Conservative synagogue in Oak Park, a suburb of Chi(themselves discussing this very question when their leadto{o.rganize a homeless shelter in which they hoped the
ThVould/participate. Opposition to. the shelter among the
& neighbors and village officials was vocal, and included, by
s.;openly anti-Semitic remarks directed at synagogue rnemJitiirigthe shelter. Concerns about anti-Semitism moved some
. tp qUestio.n the wisdom of participating in a project that
4p.agail1sVcommunity objections, Several members feared
~tifrgetofdiscriminato.ry comments and hard feelings. Some
~~ welcome in the community was tenuous, and that "mak:Was nota good idea .
. ". ~$t%co.ncerns in public meetings, those who. opposed getil1\the shelter found that many members; particularly
; rejected the idea that the congregation should back down
tl1e shylter was unpopular; These members also. contended
~S"ol1iso.me opposed the homeless shelter was because they
j1i¢irbeautiful, well-kept building would be damaged by the
&t&. Shelter supporters rejected fear --of anti-Semitism, of
as a.legitimate basis for withdrawing. More generally,
thatthis decision had to. be made on moral grounds, not
... . .... n.sion o.rincotiyenience. As the rabbi told me, shelter supE~11yforced the rest of the membership to' confront the issue
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on their terms. As he put it, they successfully forced people not to' .....
"Is this the easy thing to do?" but rather to inquire, "Is this the f~
thing to do?" The latter is a moral question (cf. Tipton 1982). . . .• • • • • • • •
After heated public meetingsan~ private conversations, the COIl)
gation voted to participate in the' snelter project. Though this d···
members rejected an interpretation of Jewish identity as tp..arginal
the accompanying expectation that the congregation would remain~.
from community affairs. Instead they advanced aself~image that s
their history of marginality as grounds for ministering to another
ginal group, the homeless. The conflict was never about whether
Jewish was a marginalidentity in this particular suburban ChicagO'
munity. Rather, it centered on the implications of this identity for .
tice, programs, resource allocation, and a more general stance to
community involvement.
••••••••••
This Conservative synagogue's conflict over the homeless shel~~
more than reveal a shared understanding of the marginal nature o~
ism in mainstream suburban America and divergent interpretation.'s
what this recognition implies for participation in local communf
The conflict became the locus for constructing a new public cO'
among the congregants. It provided an. occasion for. interpre .
identity as a rationale for engaging in compassionate outreach,:I)
ing the overall direction of the congregation's involvement with
munity. The final resolution stressed compassion, incluslo
connection.
During conversations with me, congregants noted that que&t~
meaning and identity had long received considerable publiS
tion and conscious reflection. This synagogue is not afraid()f .
debate. As Rachel, a clinical psychologist and a board member;
"This is a culturehere whichis not shy aboutconflict.It is part of};
culture in general,not just this synagogue.You confront,you que .
you ask, you look for.a better way."So some,times peopleyell; an~
ings are hurt, and apologiesare forthcoming,and it's patchedup an
move on,?

Thus conflicts in this congregation often become public arem{
gotiating boundaries and identity. In this • case, the boundarY
the temple and the "outside" was well demarcated and consens . . .
was being contested was what action to take given the con.
shared understanding of this boundary,

~:contrast, cori~i~ts over the role of the non-Jewish spouse in interedcou~leswlthinco~gregationallife raised precisely the question
locatIon and meanmg of the congregation's boundaries. These
ts wer~ not about how to relate tothe outside but about how
-±"-O!WhlChparts----{)fthe outside to incorporate into full memberThis Conservative con~egation.and a Reform congregation up
.tboth con~'rontedthe Issue of intermarriage and the role of the
In temple life; The Conservative temple decided that the non~ spouse waS welcome to participate in any congregational activ~\~oul~ not sit.on the board. The . Reform temple initially allowed
-JeWIshs~ouse a seat on the board, but the decision proved to be
table .solution because some members continually worried that
»,S mlghtmake the synagogue's important decisions. These disre~eatedly raised the-issue for further discussion. At the time of
.dwork~ the Ref?rm synagogue was working out a policy to grandin the non-J~wlsh·spouses already on the board, but to prohibit
~refroffi;beIng elected. Satisfied with the solution, the synalatersentcongregants to conferences to share their model for
~~ this issue and distributed copies of their written policy upon
.:t.

~onflicts about the implications of Jewish identity in these conev~lved from .an .aware~ess of anti-Semitism in society at
~J~ this ~ommunity m particular, Anti-Semitism is one among
~IIatIOnoflssuesthat are particularly troublesome for mainstream
;. 'celigion.·Charles Glock (1993) has argued that issues of race
JClty, gender roles, sexuality, and sexual morality have become
arenas of conflict for churches in the United States through;~7ntury}. • Subject t~ rapid social. change in the larger society,
~~~es!havepo~ed particular problems of adaptation for religious
~t!ons. PercelVe~ from the start as moral issues, Glock argues,
B~lCS hav~ been difficult for religious leaders to ignore. AccordtensIOn.sover g.e~der, sexuality, race, and ethnicity reflect
l~ns of~atIOnal relIgIOUS organizations to ongoing modernizaflnpartlCular,to the increasing universalism and liberalism of
.,J-Ie.conclUdes that liberal, accommodating churches have
y,losmg.members and resources, while conservative churches
eVe resisted accommodation on these issues, have thrived and

~p.~

ary

r;

.: i~SOfthe accommodation thesis of denominational growth and
~fund, andmy purpose here is not to engage that debate. Whether
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GIeck's analysis of the relationsbetweea these soeiat issues and chai
in national religious Qrganizatio.ns is CQrrectin its particulars, his
vation that gender, sexuality, race, ahd ethnicity are central>iss.
American religion was substantiated in my study of lQcalreligiou
In the 23 congregations Istudied, nearly one Qut'o.fthreecQnflict
out of 65) reflects one of these hQtbuttQn issues. Even when
cial.issues are not the subject QicQvertco.nflict,they Qftenfigure
nently in people's. discussions Qf "po.tential conflict' Qr "tro. . .
issues,"· or .as factors.that influenced hQW peQple felt about ·00."
over other issues, like music'Qrliturgy~
However useful fon understanding denQminatiQnaldynarriics, (]-1
cQncepts-accQmmQdatiQn and resistance- ...and theaccQmpanyi
ture wars thesis do. not sufficiently explain the impactoftheseis~
congregational-life (see Hunter 1991, 1994, cf. Ammerman 1
the local level, these issues are not, primarily, arenas fQr id¢o
battles between those who. aremQreliberallprQgressive
andtho
are more cQnservative/o.rtho<lQx. At the lQcallevel;' these repre
sues of inclusiQn and ~xclusiQn, of,bQundaries and identity, Qf
and who. is nQt part· Qf the mQral cQmmunity. Certainly, SQme
ences' emerge in which particular issues trQuble liberals and co.
tives.Yet marked similarities characterizehQw liberals and CQnse
negQtiate the meaning Qf sQcial issues that arisein cQngregati()
Liberal and cQnserVative cQngregatiQns alike tended to. frame>tn
sues as "mQral" cQnflicts, Qr cQnflicts over ~'What· is the right . • • .•.•.•.•.•
do. here?" They tended to. resQlve these,cQnflicts by Qpen and]?
tQry prQcesses, to. favQr cQmprQmise, and to. stress thatsQlutiQn§
to. be "cQmpassio.nate" o.r "caring .."
'..'
.
.i
A mQre useful analyticalapproachfQr
understanding hQW th'
that GIQck highlights affect lo.cal religio.us cQmmunities cQnsid
role in prQvQking cQnflicts Qver hpw to' recQncile different mo
that crosscut, rather than reinforce, a liberallcQnservative di
cifically, most cQnflicts'Qverissues of social inclusiQnare strU
when to. apply a mQrallQgic. o.f caring and when to. apply a mg
Qf authQritative religiQus judgment 0.1' trUth seeking.4 -These_;
are triggered when a member transgresses·an agreedupo.n bo.~
cans fQr the renego.tiation Qf the boundary itself.5. The particu.~
that trigger cQnflict are influenced by the co.ntent of a chure
and so. differ between liberal and cQnservative cQngregatio.n
tween Jewish and nQn-Jewish cQngregatio.ns in this cQmmun"
similarities in the prQcesses by which' conflict plays' itselfo~.

0B

the

\;~~ygun indicate a crosscutting correspondence inmoral logic within
¥()()ngregatio.ns. This moral.logic determines which issues of social
-ten are' interpreted - as moral and' affirms that the right decision
esthe-mo.ral imperatives of truth seeking and compassion.
.flict, then, can pro.vide a geed window on the ongoing construed nego.tiation ofmo.ral order, the shared and divergent expecta(.~bo.utthe co.mmu.nity's boundaries, and the moral obligations of
~TShip.6Elaine Tyler May's (1980) study of divorce in late Victo'post-Victo.rian America SUPPQrts this view of conflict, May
}~§~s what co.nflict reveals about moral expectations offamily life.
,mglo. May, the claims and arguments that divorcing parties made
the<late Victo.rian era reveal a basic consensus en the goals of
e and the expected behaviors and temperaments of husbands
¢s. Couples divorced when these shared expectations were vioa ntter period of rapidly changing economic arrangements and
lcation ofgertder roles, May finds that the rhetoric of divorce
'4iv~rgellt expectations of what marriage should be like and
sballds' and wives' ro.les o.ught to. be within it in Po.st- Victo.rian

;d

Ilface-to.-face gro.ups like cQngregatiQns, rheto.rics o.f co.nflict rethan established mQral expectatio.ns; they also participate in the
. ~oduction o.f mo.ral o.rder among people who. have decided, in
.!lo.tto "divo.rce" or exit when they are dissatisfied, but to. stay and
.~.~out(c[ Becker et al. 1993). In co.nflict, divergent expectatio.ns
• ¢d; shared expectatio.ns are discovered and articulated and the
pns for specific decisio.ns are nego.tiated.
'

Conflict in Context

i

~(iing the linKS between the public disco.urse surro.unding co.n~¢ mo.ral expectations o.f participants in lo.cal cQngregatiQns
~goaI o.fmyethno.graphic study o.f co.ngregatio.ns in Oak Park
gr181'no.nths from 1991 to. 1993, I cQllected info.rmatio.n o.~
~ations in and arQund Oak Park, a cQllar suburb nine miles
nter of Chicago.. I interviewed mere than 230 peQple, regtegatio.nal histQries' and ether do.cuments, and o.bserved
ices and ether meetings.? Fo.cusing en co.nflict and itsro.le
a~d remaking mQral. o.rder in lo.cal religio.us co.mmunities, I
.g~¢ to. teltme abo.ut all of the co.nflicts their co.ngregatio.n had
in appro.ximately the past five years.

rr!
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My research resulted in information on 65 conflicts that had bee
public and that were serious enough to be remembe~ed by at least
people. It also yielded a list of issu~s that were pr~v~tely labeled
conflicts or potential conflicts but which never made It mto the ~en
public discourse or overt conflict. This latter group of potential c,.
flicts will also be included-in my discussion, because they reveal g
or inconsistencies between private discourse and the moral logic of p
argumentation. No doubt my inventory is somewhat incom~lete;
though people proved far more willing to talk about even sen~us .
flicts than I had anticipated, some more sensitive issues or details w
likely omitted, either from the congregation's own public discours..
from private talk with me. And the details of earlier and less se . '.'
conflicts may also have slipped from memory.
. ."
The time, place, and particulars of Oak Park shape this accoun
conflict. This village and the two to the west of it, River Fores~•.
Forest Park, are dominated'by middle- to upper middle-class_professl
couples with children, who !flal_<:e up ~e .lar~~_st.dem~graph.Icgroup
provide leadership in many commumty mstItutIOns,mcludmg ch
and synagogues. Oak Park and Forest Park are racially mixed ~d
progressive, tolerant reputations, while River Fores~, more white.
affluent, has a reputation as compaiatively conservative,
/
In Oak Park and River Forest, nearly half the voters went D~
cratic in the 1992 presidential election, and half, RepUblican.The .'
Pentecostal and fundamentalist churches are filled on Sunday mo .
as are the United Methodist and Unitarian congregations. If the ell.
wars thesis worked anywhere, one might expect it would be app .
here. In fact, some evidence of culture wars exists. For exampl
Park has an active gay and lesbian community, and, recently, a v
ordinance to grant benefits to' partners in same-sex unions pass
not without open opposition from more conservative churches .
viduals. However, village leaders in all three suburbs identified.
lems that cut across the liberal-conservative divide. Communif
have avoided the white flight experienced by other Chicago colI .'
urbs, they nevertheless have some racial tensions. Communi.tie
. have remained economically viable, they still worry about therr
to compete with far-flung suburban malls for retailers and to rna.
an adequate tax base.
.
Oak Park and its surrounding communities provide a, good pI,
study the use of moral rhetoric and the public negotiation of re
identity and boundaries. These congregations, when confronte
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~~s of social. inclusion, begin public conversations about "What are
. gbligations of moral community?" and "What are the boundaries of
~l community?" (cf. Nippert-Eng 1996). I do not claim that Oak
~torthe three-village area of Oak Park, River Forest, and Forest
~E~s somehow typical or a microcosm of American religion. In fact,
". Hte opposite is true. Oak Park is unusual in that it is a community
'. issues ofrace,ethnicity, sexuality, and gender have received public
t10nand debate and where there are well-defined groups ofliberals
Sonservatives. Plenty of professionals and activists reside here, the
who, according to Hunter, create and spread the culture war. If
micts over issues of social inclusion are not well explained by the
pi"¢warsthesis in this community, then this thesis needs rethinking.
)§~udy suggests that the rethinking involves keeping the categories
~ral and conservative, while also taking into account those moral
~~()ns that cut across, rather than reinforcing, a libera11conservative

iae~

Locating and Interpreting Moral Conflicts
i ~4hat roughly a third of the conflicts involve issues of race, gensexuality implies a broad and even distribution of concern over
... jsues. But conflicts about social inclusion were not evenly dis!ygamong these congregations. Rather, they only emerged in those
~gations that embraced, as part of their mission, providing mem~ pJ.lblic forum for debating deeply felt social, political, and reli. issues. Out of 23 congregations, 12 contain all of the conflicts
ediri this chapter. These 12 congregations, to some extent, foskind of atmosphere that Rachel described in her Conservative
jan atmosphere that embraced conflict, seeing it not only as in~; butas a constructive and important element of religious serious~()Ii1e congregations, which view their primary mission as worship
yiding a close and familylike fellowship for members, did not
. in public conflict. over these social issues at all. In fact, they
. Y: avoided it. 8
.pi"¢·1 identifies the conflicts. Figure 2 describes the potential contensions thatwefe mentioned to me privately as narrow escapes,
. ershil issues, or.Ploblems waiting to happen. Figure 2 includes
!s inwhichissues of social inclusion became a complicating facj-erenotcon_sideredits primary focus. The latter are included in
. Ie as potential conflicts.

12
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Figure l-Conflicts

'rm',ni,..tc or Conflicts where Issues of Social Inclusion
Complicating Factors

Where Located

Conflict Issue

Plymouth Brethren,
. Assemblies of God,
Missouri
Synod Lutheran

Adultery or premarital affaircongregational members

Indbpendent Baptist,
Episcopal, Catholic

Ordination/Woman preaching .

United (presbyterian!
UCC), Congregational

Inclusive language

Survival of Sisterhood
(women's organization)

Conservative Jewish

Adopt an official statement of- '
openness towards lesbians/gay
men

United (presbyterian!
UCC),Congregational

Minister to AIDS patients

Episcopal

Intermamage,-JewishlnonJewish

. ".,. tential Conflict Issues or
mplicating Factors

rrn

a "small group'; for
. . ians/gay males' '

Where Located
Lutheran (USA), UCC

Total Number
2

Episcopal
. ' ti-Semitism, (in conflict
er homeless shelter)

Conservative Jewish

Conservative Jewish

. . e in c,onflicts.over:

,

parish school and admitting poo~ black
.
community children
music/worship style
woinan preaching'

Missouri Synod Lutheran

'.'

Independent Baptist
Catholic

1*

Reform Jewish

Total:

As these figures demonstrate, the most common conflicts cd
on women's roles, the participation of homosexual pe:rsons,anq
tions of traditional heterosexual morality in conservative, Pi
churches. In the two synagogues, the only conflict generated in!
was intermarriage. Anti~Semitismcomplicated at least one synag'
relationship with the larger community, a complication that alscf
internal, strife. Race also' influenced several of the conflicts that1;
dents were willing to discuss. ,
The figures also highlight differences among conflicts. Libe~.
estant congregations had all the conflicts overinclusive lang ..
about policies regarding lesbians and gay men, while conservat
estant congregations had all the conflicts over violations

'. Sextialmorality. Conflicts over women's roles occurred in both
-an.d conservative congregations, as did conflicts over race and
~ti-iage,'Ehispattern shows that the categories liberal and conserare useful in understanding some shared moral expectations in
$Ollgregations.Conservative Protestant churches are the only ones
;¢h the discovery of adultery or premarital sexual relations by
rsis cause for public comment, concern, or debate. This locus of
~tllnderscores expectations that heterosexual marriage is not only
, butis also a public institution with public moral implications;
con.flictsover gender and race reveal that liberal and conservachesateambivalent about these issues, inclusive language is
. iyaliberalProtestant strategy for incorporating feminist critiques
i'riantreligiouspractices, and tensions over this issue do not appear
~j; congregations.·
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Competing Morallmperatives and,Confiicts .over Inc1~~f
Competing moral imperatives.naturallyarise in .systems.ofreligiou&;
and symbols thal are abstract, multivalent, and polysetnous. M().t~
cifically, local congregations that decide toengagein.public.rel~&~
some form combine within their mission potentially contradict0l')l}.
logics. They incorporate the cotrlmunallogic of caring formem1:>~
preserving important particular relationships as well as the pote
exclusionary logic of designating some positions as Pille (or r'
authoritative) and others as false (or wrong, or illegitimate). Bexamine how these moral imperatives play out in different gr9
conflicts.

Violating Sexual Norms
Conflicts over heterosexual morality include strife overpremarit
extramarital sex in . the -. conservativ,e Protestant churches .. Si~q~
issues are similar and the responses to them have severalcomm()~
acteristics, I consider the various conflicts as a group. No disa .
existed over whether the behavior in . question-premarital se
marital sex-was right. No one in the conservative Protestant
argued that this behavior was acceptable. In fact, in some wa
incidents,reportedby respondentsas confli<;ts, are unlikemost other. ,
reported, because no sides advocated different solutions.
agreed that this behavior was wrong.
.
..
....• \'
Nonetheless, these incidents were conflicts simply l:l~
congregants characterized them as such. First,.the congregantS ...
these incidents as problems that required solutions. Viewed a
tions in the normal. day-to~day.decision making of the con
for which there existed no convenient, routine solutions, these i
were characterized negatively.. People described them as "p
not "opportunities" oI··"challenges."·.Second,congregants, e
church leaders, were called upon to respond t(j these situatiOn)
ing the situation was not acceptable when ateenager became
(by the son of-a deacon)attheAssemblies Of God church;
elders at the Plymouth Brethren congregation discoveredtwo
affairs among members (one involving a married woman, one
single members); or when the pastor of the Missouri Synodt
Church was asked to perform a marriage ceremony for a mem <
who had been living with his fiancee for more than a year. ' .

EG~

\ gregants· framed these predicaments. as conflict because when
ughtthecorrect solution, they realized that two potentially con~ 1ll0raLimperativesapplied to the situation, The first imperauired ~nauthoritative interpretation ofrellgious values that govern
havior. This mandate Was revealed in the proof-texting? and
, ega.tionalrhetotic of "following what the Bible says." In each
conflicts, the congregations agreed that traditional, biblical ideas
terosexual morality had to be upheld, and some public stateto be made to that effect.
second moral imperative addresses the congregation's need to
g and compassionate. This obligation grows from the rhetoric
g the sinner, but condemning the sin." It also stems from the
judgrnentinvolves responsibility for helping the sinner to repent
ainpart of the community. Providing support and encourage~twould allow the person to stay in fellowship while changing
o!al behaviOr was central in respondents" discussions of these
iE'Orexample,the pastor at the MissouriSynod Lutheran church
a.thMriedto do the right thing and be understanding too when
dto marry the'young couple who had been living together. If
wo1.l1djusfmove out and stay out for six months before the
~difthe couple would undergo premarital counseling, then
. tC()l1ducttheceremony. These strategies attempted to change
•.•. trig 'behavior while maintaining close ties to the couple and
~ging their continued commitment to the church.
~ l11embersrejected judgmental, rigid rhetorics and sanctioned
()1.lsed them. For example, the pastor of the Assemblies of God
ldme about the need to "lovingly rebuke" one of the deacons,
~}brillgingupthe subject of the teen pregnancy long after the
man and her boyfriend had publicly apologized to the congrea.nnou.ncedtheir forthcoming marriage. Several church memtely characterized this deacon, who thought that both
~l~ should have left the' congregation, as a troublemaker pre.'Qause he was judgmental, would not forgive, and seemed bent
the young couple away rather than encouraging them to stay.
~tor's reaction illustrates the difficult position of official leadicts over sexual norms. Pastors and elders were judged by
. P1ey balanced the competing moral imperatives. In this As, (jf\GOd church" the apology before the congregation and the
.itto marty satisfied the requirement of upholding the authori('~'W()fappropriatesexual activity; an insistence that the congre-
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gation be forgiving and treat the young couple well satisfied t .• • • •
quirement to be compassionate.
'.
' i.
This dynamic operated in the other congregations, as a quot ','"
member of the Plymouth ,Brethrenchurch suggests.She judged the
ship by their treatment of two members of the congregation, J)
them married, who were discovered in an adulterous affair. My fiel", •.,
from this conversation read:
Before the elders handled it, people were a,1ittle concerned.:Wouldthey
good job, would they bandleitwell?They were dose to the couple.);;,
they held a congregational meeting and,were loving and compassiQ
[pause]. Afterward, there was no qualm or question, peoplefelt they
done a good job, were "pleased with their discretion and their coni
sion."

In these conservative, Protestant ehurches» respondents dg"
both moral logics-.. fqllow· the authoritative teaching, do what
ing-emanatefromtheirreligious·beliefs. Specifically, thesea
reflect the rhetorics of judgment and forgiveness, both ofw
seen as requirements ofreligious community; Moreover,.these
articulate and institutionalize··an agreement. that the right ..
involves both ·1iving the congregation?s religious values .and,fq
violators of moral expectations when they have demonstrated th~
ingness to change.

Redrawing the Boundaries
The second group of conflicts involves controversies overhq
elude previously excluded groups or persons into fulLparticipa
membership in congregationallife. This group includes two
over inclusive language; two over becoming "open and affi
lesbians and gay men; one over how to minister to two men
with AIDS; one over the role of intermarried couples in the
Reform synagogue; one over the continuing role of the Sister.
Conservative synagogue; and three conflicts over women sp ...
the pulpit (in an Episcopalian, a·Catholic, and an independen,~.
congregation).
These conflicts differ from the first.group in.several ways .. E'
they are all conflicts in the sense of having at.least two competi
with two different preferred solutions. In this sense, they are ~

pblems to solve; they are disagreements. In fact, in one case, the
Jresemblesmoreafight with great emotion, an inability to comprod ~ conclusion prompted by the exit of one group of members.
/the {JIst group of, conflicts over sexual norms, these conflicts
:qt moral dileJl'lfl.1,as for members and leaders. Early in the depon.gregan.tsrejected nonmoral ways of framing the issues. For
l~,attheConservative synagogue one group suggested disband$isterhood. It was inefficient, they said, taking time and resources
9111 other organ.izations.The Sisterhood had lost most of its mem~ itn.o.1ongerfit with most women's lives and work schedules; it
just be. droppe<i.Many members of the synagogue roundly re"Jhis assessment as a crass and inappropriate argument regarding
, ~ization thatstil1 gave meaning to, some members and provided
1~9l'tantoutletfor!0Ider women to socialize and engage in service
!~Illple~
, 'ky the prev;ious group of conflicts, in these there is no underlyeeIllentaboutwhat is the right thing to do. "What is right" is
ybated. .}n most of these conflicts, both sides couch the dispute
is .rightin religious terms. In an Episcopal church, for exl'llembers invoked a religious framework to debate how to re!o two IlleIllberswith HIV-AIDS. One man was well loved, but
~~ was identified by several people as a difficult personality.
ll«lly, the difficult man led a flamboyant life style that disturbed
YIllbers,.especiallyolder ones. When each man became debili¥ ,A,IPS-!elated complications, he was placed on the church's
9l'l1l11union list along with other ill or older house-bound mem,the.chutch.
l'!f,ljctensuedwhen an older member wrote a letter to the vestry
~tng homosexuality and sexual irresponsibility, based on cerplil-ca,l passages. This letter sought to define the central issue at
§119p1osexuality.
According to the letter writer, these men should
~n.;thehome communion list; it was tantamount to a congregagprsementoftheir life style, which this man viewed as sinful.
~11tS informed me that the letter writer was also upset because
this,own wife, who had died from cancer, had not received as
t~11tion from the congregation as were the men dying of AIDS.
gJyct, they told' me with some display of guilt, had led to hurt
that surfaced in the present conflict.
an's letter prompted public discussions in several venues, in. the vestry, Sunday sermons, small group classes, and private,
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informal discussio.ns amo.ng members.' In theSe Ul1),",U"1)l\Jll1)
and its arguments were rejected in favo.ro.f a frame that made
central issue. This way o.f framing the·issue fo.cused on Christ'
passion for the sick. Tho.se who. spo.ke abo.ut this to.ld sto.ries 0.
healing the sick fro.m the' Go.spels. In the end, the illness fra
vailed. The co.ngregationrallied around'~ese two. men as they ha
vio.usly for o.therterminally ill members.
The pastor and a majo.rity of lay leaders successfully empl6 .
frame of ministering to. the ill as Christ had do.ne,o.f embo.dying
ministry in contemporary times. This appro.achhad several eons
First, it channeled the activity o.f the co.ngregatio.ninto.existin
zational routines. Being placed on the ho.meco.mmunio.nlist al
other house-bound co.ngregants is no.rmalwhen the issue at h
ness, net sin. When one man was ho.spitalized, church peo.ple c
his house before his mother arrived from out of town, When th .
covered that she co.uldno.t drive, church members dro.veher to.
pital to. visit her son, These were common co.ngregatio.nalactivi
caring for ill members and their families.'
.
>
Framing the issue in this manner also. allo.wed the co.ngregat
depo.liticizeand co.ntainthe co.nflict.The letterto. the:vestry did .
to. a sustained discussio.n o.f whether o.r no.t AIDS is related t
whether the sin was ho.mo.sexualityo.r a specific irrespo.nsibleli
Attempts to. use the deaths o.f these two. men to. institute an
tio.n pro.gram in the parish succeeded, but the effo.rtto. includ . .
discussio.n o.fho.mo.sexuallifestyles in the program was entirely
cessful. Rather, AIDS was treated as an "illness like any o.ther;'
had been co.nstructedin the initial co.ngregatio.nalnego.tiatio.np .....•.
by the letter. The pasto.rand lay leaders labo.redto. make the que'
sin irrelevant fro.mthe start, and they succeeded in quickly fo.re
any debate abo.utit.
This co.nflict o.ccurred in a co.ngregatio.nwith an o.pen gay ..
bian presence, a gro.upo.f members who. are self-co.nscio.usand
ceived by o.thersas a gay subgro.up.The co.ngregatio.nhas tried
the internal po.liticizatio.no.fho.mo.sexuality.Thus the illness fr
this issue kept a po.tentiallydivisive co.nflictfro.mescalating. In
mo.st every o.ne felt go.o.d abo.ut the co.ngregatio.n'srespo.nse,.
the man who. initially wro.te the letter to. the vestry sto.pped a
church fo.r a lo.ngtime.'
. . .•
In this co.nflict,bo.thframes---co.ndemning sin and ministerhl
ill-were based in religio.uslanguage and imagery. Like the first, .

8<mti gro.upofco.nflicts focused on how to. apply multiple or conrY religio.us and moral imperatives to. actual situations, The two.
I~s in conflict over whether to. ratify an official statement affirm&I1nesstoTesbianand gay members experienced this tension, One
. . . Heti that "do.ing'what is right" involves rejecting homophobia,
•.. gtlle:r. factio.n contended that "doing what is caring" involves
. gtlle10.calco.ngregatio.ninto.a political forum, excluding those
Qwshipwho. do. not agree o.n an essentially political issue.
ther church, the inclusion ofgay men and lesbians never be~uQlic co.nflict,but might have if one member had pushed for a
p~s¢ussio.m'This man, a member of a Lutheran church (ELCA)
that he appro.achedthe pastor abeut forming a small fellowp explicitly fo.r lesbians and gay men. The pastor responded
rnissio.nstatementwelco.med members regardless of sexual
ion, thus, addressing the justice issue. But, the pastor also.
op.tthatpo.liticizing the issue by forming a small group might
i.fello.wsnipandwas thus uncaring. Justice and fellowship need
ally be co.ntradicto.ry,but this pasto.r interpreted them as so. in
i Whisgay man to.ldme that he had co.ncluded that the pasto.r's
. .... was, .perhaps, right fo.r this_ church. He also. no.ted his regret
~ pongregatio.n equId no.t be a fo.rumfo.r activism on gay issues.
lle c;lid no.t see any reaso.nable likeliho.o.d o.f that happenp.a.ti no.tpursued the issue, and instead channeled his activpu.ghdeno.minatio.naland co.mmunity o.rganizatio.nso.ther than
egation.
nflipts o.verinclusive language were also.ro.oted in co.mpeting
. argull1ents. One.religio.us argument highlighted what is right
1)" which inthese liberal churches is understo.o.das co.ndemnSlices such as sexism. Ano.ther so.ught to. preserve the beauty
~tio.l1 o.fso.mewo.rshippractices and rituals (the Lo.rd's Prayer).
er co.nsideratio.nis the desire no.t to. exclude tho.se co.ngregaIllQerswho.value traditio.nalpractices, thereby po.tentiallydamlowship: The co.nflict in the Catho.lic parish o.ver a sister's
ofspeaking fro.mthe pulpit raised these arguments o.n the same
tie side wantedto. preserve the traditio.nand fo.llo.wthe o.fficial
les. The o.therside to.ld me that their religio.usbeliefs to.ld them
~sm was a mo.ral wro.ng and sho.uld be eradicated. The argupput intermarriage in the two. synago.gues, discussed earlier,
¢lsame issues. So.me argued that the spo.use in the interfaith
.~e.should be included because that is the caring thing to. do., while
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others insisted that another religious and communal imp~rative req(f •.
the Jewish basis of the leadership.
Though most moral arguments that arise in these conflicts·
their roots in a religious rhetoric (justice and fellowship), a fe
not. A conflict in an independent Baptist congregation over Wi:>
roles is one example; A woman was elected to the church c
The church then moved toward atwo-board system: a board ofcomposed of men only, and an administrative board of deacons,· .
could contain women. This action prompted some younger profes
women (and a few men) to argue against the church's teachin
restricts women's roles. The pastor wrote a position paper art
several adult Bible study classes on the topic. In the end, the
adopted the two-board system, and more women stepped into ap
positions, such as serving on the board Of deacons and leading p
in the Sunday services.
Those who challenged the church's stance on women in lea
roles used rhetoric from their business and professional enviro .
As one woman explained to me, in that world, "the criterion is;
you do the job?' If the answer is 'yes,' then restrictions are discri
tory." This group made the moral argument that restrictions on wo
roles are sexist, and sexism is wrong. But in this case; she and·
made no attempt to link a "sexism is wrong" argument to a large .
calor religious frame. The pastor explicitly rejected this atgum
claimed that the church must maintain the right to m:ake its 0
ments about appropriate gender roles, which are quite differe
the secular world's. It may be sexist to deny women promotion
secular world, but a gender-based division of labor in the church
sexist, the pastor argued, it is biblical, ·and there is a difference ...•••
This conflict over women's roles in the church underscores thep
rejection of a nonreligious framing as a legitimate part of the
debate. Further, the pastor successfully used a religious fram.
depoliticize and contain the conflict. At the end of the conflict,
ister made a public statement from the pulpit that this· issue
about which Christians could disagree in good conscience. He t
cruited more women into approved positions, hiring a woman·
of Christian education and invitirig more women to pray and
ings on Sunday mornings. Even some women who had been mo
in questioning the new policy told me that, although they disagre
him on this issue, they liked and respected the pastor, and did
that he was trying to exclude them.
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~~ral; these congregations reject the moral arguments that take a
·Salpr.ideologicalstand rather than those that advocate the issue in
~usiterms. 'I'bis rejection can- prevent congregants from talking
y abQutpoliticaHactors that inform conflict. At one church, two
Y·Peopleprivately told me that the conflict over inclusive Ianstarteq when a group of "radical lesbian feminists" wanted to
tlIe. GOd-images. These respondents privately resented that a
icalpeople co~ld change the liturgy. When I asked them if they
l<:¢d allouttlIeir. concern in the. open meetings, they were. aghast.
~pld me quite definitely that they could not say that kind of thing
lip, MQre generally, in the conflicts over the role or representa~ Women and homosexuals, respondents noted that the conflict
?~iththeconcerted action of a congregational subgroup, usually a
Qf professional women or gay men. But all reported that it was
~lJlate to ~ayinpublic, "Oh, it's just a small group making trouble."
~e:sslegitimate to say, "Oh, it's just a group of gays (or radical
~~ts) making trouble."
wise~ when an individual or a small group argued that sexism is
prhomophobia is wrong, congregants might agree or they might
ttIley often did not perceive a congregational issue if these asser()l.lld notbe tied to broader religious themes. In the case of liberal
~s; this necessary connection usually was made through a call to
. ;tQ thyirsocial justice doctrine. But arguments like "We're gay,
wantyqual representation," or "We're women, and we feel expy references to a male God" were not legitimate in and of them~d needed further~justification to avoid dismissal as merely
lclaims:.
lreligious conflicts, therefore, are influenced in some degree by
. iOUSTypertoiredeveloped by members of the larger religious
nity in pther times and places. The women at the independent
phurcb had a difficult case to make in part because nothing like
~jyelanguage movement exists among fundamentalist congre; (Evangelicalfeminists are present, and some of the·women in
gt"ygationWyre familiar with evangelical feminist writings. But
i.11 this congregation chose not to use the arguments of the
Ji¢~lfeminists in.the public discussions in their local church.
~kthey made their argument in secular terms. When questioned
.) ,is, one woman responded that they had thought this approach
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would relate to a common experience (work outside the home) arn
congregants, whereas most rank~and-fileBaptists were not familiar .
evangelical feminism. Lacking a common religious rationale for
der equality, they chose a secular one but were unable to make a '.
pelling case for its relevance in this arena. Ironically, the pastor;
wanted to restrict women's participation in leadership roles, r
explicitly and at length to the work of evangelical feminists, portr . . .
this work accurately and fairly, although rejecting its claims.
In these congregations, linking matters of social inclusion to a
gious framework makes them relevant to, congregational life and .
it possible for members to translate private experience into leg'
claims for public attention and action. Correlating private expe'
to political frameworks also enables congregants to claim public
tion in many arenas; however, most members of the churches an
gogues in my study view political frames' as irrelevant~r
dangerous-to the congregation. Hence iIi religious traditions' ..
leaders have not historically connected theology and social jus .
plicitly, public debate in local congregations almost always fav '.
status quo politically.
.'
.•.••.•
In more liberal congregations with histories of linking politi .
private concerns in a legitimate religious discourse, congregan
more latitude to raise issues. But; here, too, challenging such l'
on the bases of personal or political discomforts that cannot the
be cast in religious terms is unacceptable. Congregants in a libe
gregation cannot publicly oppose a claim by' a homosexual perS
because of the. person's homosexuality. On the other hand, ni.
can always claim that the person's actions are creating an unc ..
vironment that excludes more traditional members and. by's
temper the radical political potential of experiential claims by i
on compromise on all politically divisive issues.
'.'
The issues of gender, sexuality, and sexual behavior operat '.:
manner because these issues generate disagreement within the
professional, middle-class group that comprise,Sthe majority
and members in these congregations: Race and ethnicity are fufi
tally different types of issues in the Oak Park community with
gressive reputation and community pride in its racial tolerance..
no publicly legitimate way of talking about racial differences e ,.
there are no rules for civil'disagreement about racial matters.••
In these congregations, no conflicts were understood as bei
race, but, in private conversation; race entered into'several of; )
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•.cm.eexample'illustrat~themescommonto these conflicts.One CathogregationC;lashed over the role of a popular AfricanAmerican sister,
d Qeenencouragedby the priest to take on leadership roles, includ.. g some liturgies. Some parishioners always found this troubling
no.tbinguntiLthearrival of a new pastor, who was far more censerQnWOmen'srolesin the church and who instructed the sister to cur!,p~lJlicspeakingfUld leadershipin religious services.This exchange
a highly charged and very emotional conflict that, at one point, feaa group of Q'lembers picketing the church in support of the sister and
9testofthe new pastor's policies.
. 'Sparticularparish; a racially mixed group on the eastern edge of Oak
q, merged,seyeral,years previously with an all-black congregation
agO\s West Side that closed down. The former pastor was white,
.~tofthesister's supporters were whiteOak Park liberals. The new
.s black. Nobody in this congregationmentioned race until I asked if
i~~u.e. 'J)lhe'new pastor was the first to tell me that most of the black
_ners.supportedhis decision. When Lretumed to talk with some of
la.y1eade:{S;asking
explicitlyabout race, I was informed that some
'~]Ji?nerssaw the protest of the pastor's decision as aracial matter
ed that awhite priest would have received more respect. Howy~~t;ted race.did not enter into the public discussion of this issue.
IYiJ&ad¢rsagreedthat they heard a lot of private discussion among
... ·sl.lioners about the issue of race. Many black congregants con.• •.•.•.•.•.•. tf\w,IUtepastorwou,ld
have been more highlyregarded,but, among
". ~l¢aQ¢rs,opinionsvaried. Regardless,these private understandings
ql¢ tblltxaceplayed in the conflict received no public airing during
conflict
~gh parishioners were publicly silent on how race entered and
8~l~d.co'Oflicts,theyvoiced theiraffrrmation of racial differences
~.Bp.gregl:ltionallife.
Two mixed-race congregations, the Catholic
~ ().i~.9u.$$ed Md an. independent Baptist one just up the street,
q. multicu.1JlJJ!alism thatincluded encouraging traditional black
~~i~u.ch as gospel andjazz along with maintaining other
1.~d.,Jitl.lJJgicaltraditions.Like the community as a whole, these
il!!j()ns>upb.~ldt{)lerance and diversity as central to their
~~s,asprogressive bodies. Additionally, congregations drew on
~giQUS trllditions to support their commitments. In the case of
!§tcburch,tolerance and diversity were linked to. the Baptist
qfmissionary.work. The pastor told me, and, several members
{~;tb~tjt
would be racist to minister to blacks in the context of
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African missionary work but not to welcome the blacks who live up :
street. They also used the image of New Testament church as rac···
ethnically, and economically diverse to justify a multicultural mi
here and now. Drawing on religious symbols and rationales that
commonly associated with a comprehensive theology of social jus
to say the least, the congregation linked multiculturalism to a relig1
not a political, rationale and made it morally acceptable within the' •.•
gregational arena.
..

Implications
If some congregations become arenas for open debate about the bo
aries of the moral community and the implications of membership,
the question arises: What kind of arenas are provided? What k' ...
discussions can take place? With what consequences? First and
most, these churches·providearenas where these social issues are .
stood primarily as moral matters, not political ones. That is, they ..
about organized groups seeking their special interests in instru···,
ways. They are about interpreting the requirements'for living a fat.
ongoing community.
. ..
As such, these co:n:gregations,liberal and conservative, Prot·
Catholic, Jewish, are places where certain kinds of moral log' .
institutionalized. The first is the logic of compassion or caring,.
tional logic that keeps coriflict, in most cases, from escalating into
ner take all" contests. This logic emphasizes dialogue and compr'
The second is the logic of religious authority, implementing the
lines agreed upon in advance as originating from an authoritati" .
or person.
.
Overall, these approaches lead to an expressive moral style (cf. .
1982, Becker et al. 1993). These communities engage in the proe
interpreting together the implications of deeply held values. The'
of these values varies; including personal experience, pastoral se . .
authoritative religious texts, and symbols sufficiently ambiguou
to need reinterpreting in any given rrioment. The congregations
that their church should uphold; interpret, and express moral vi·.
social issues that members care about.
When possible, leaders sought compromise in these conflictS;
the pastor at the independent Baptist church resisted ordaining·•.
or allowing them to preach; he included more women in adrriinis
positions and featured women more proJilinently in Sunday servi \

i!¢onflict over·inclusive language, congregants compromised by
,~ng part of the service to inclusive forms, while other parts, such
~ doxology and the Lord's Prayer; kept their traditional language.
~en when compromise was not possible, .the same rhetoric of bal. . valuejudgments with caring appeared prominently. This approach
~adtowhallcall "exhaustiveprocess"-exhaustive because it exall possioilities,. but also because it takes-a real toll on members'
;rnd energy. The inclusive language conflicts, and the conflicts over
~ing open and affirming of-lesbians and gay men, all took be~ one and two years, with open meetings, draft resolutions, and
tillle:..consuming·processesgeared to generate maximum partici. The opportunity for expression is not only given lip service in
songregations, it is also structured into the decision-making proe co:n:flictover women's roles at the Baptist church took a simi~gtillle"although in the end the pastor was more willing to declare
utio:n:·and· move the congregation forward.
view suggests that we should reject the idea that religious coninherently absolutist or escalatory (Simmel 1971, Kurtz 1986).
.~ry COllllllonviewof the uniqueness of religious conflict conflates
. ~eeking or authoritative moral logic with a religious logic more
ly. This common fallacy informs Friedland and Alford's (1991)
ion, in which they say that truth seeking is the paradigmatic culggic of both science and religion. In its present institutional arrangei<¥rnerican congregational religion: is. an institutional arena. that
.• ouslyprivileges a moral logic of religious authority and a moral
. religious community, at least in congregations (cf. Warner 1994).
cultUre wars thesis also subscribes to this absolutist and escalai~vV of religious conflict, particularly in later versions (Hunter
But this study suggests that this thesis needs to be modified,
. y becauSe it misunderstands local conflict processes and does
~izethemulti.plicity of religious moral logics in local congre;@onflict in these congregations, even over the most divisive
In!.!; similarities to Ginsburg's (1989) discussion of abortion acIi Fargo; North Dakota. She found that local activists on both
{lie ~bortion debate were willing to engage in dialogue, refrain
nizing one another, use a language of compassion as well as
to and seek compromise whenever possible. Local conflict over
o:n:lyescalated and became intractable when national activists
:he arena and began to playoff of one another for a national
.~udience.
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Findings like Ginsburg's and those presented here lead to an imp
qualification of the. culture wars thesis for the local level of relig~ou .
perhaps political, life. In local arenas, liberals arid conservatives ce ~
do have different moral expectations regarding which issues should m
to the table, but, once there, both groups favor compromise·and dial
recognizing complex and competing moral imperatives. In order to
stand moral conflict at the local level, we need categories of analysi .
cut across liberal and conservative.
Conversely, it is possible that Hunter finds liberal/conservative
ology to be so important because of the level of analysis on whi .
concentrates. The warring tendencies that Hunter identifies may
nothing to do with the nature of the issues involved or a society
unbridgeable split between liberals and conservatives. Culture war
not be inherent in the religious grounding of liberal arid conse .
world views. Hunter may have found an accelerating cycle Of
conservative conflict because of the particular features of the pI
he examined: a national policy: arena oriented to the mass media i
religious professionals and ideological experts battle for sound
CNN by emphasizing the outrageous and in which activists
commitment to one another as part of ongoing, face-to-face m
munities. In local communities and community institutions,·con:l;1i.
erally means a complicated balancing of the. equally comp
imperatives to do what is rignt and what is caring.
.
It is important to· note that this expressive moral style that co
justice and caring has its own logic. It minimizes politics, and w
keeps the culture war~ out, it also makes it difficult for some co
tions to confront their most painful divisions honestly. Race, by
most salient issue in private conversations with the people I inte .
cannot be spoken of in any sustained way in most public discus
congregational life, especially in the context of an ongoing co
More generally. using conflict as a window into the moral
lows
understanding of what may be publicly and legitimat
into public and shared moral expectations, but not into th,e priva
of participants. Yet it is precisely in this construction of exp~
what may legitimately and publicly be said and done, that cult·
one of its more important shaping influences on social life (Caplo
Ethnography is a method pmticularly suited to developing
map of the cultural cleavages-the
systems of shared and d
moral expectations-that
shape the public discourse and pi
of local religious life.

an:

NOTES

~.AI1 earlier version of this paper was presented at the 1994 Association for
. ciology ofReHgion Annual Meeting in Los Angeles. Members of the
e andSbcietyWorkshop at the University of Chicago gave heIpfulfeedan early draft of this work, as did Nancy Eiesland. The Louisville
te fotthe Study of Protestantism in American Culture provided funding.
... the members of the churches and synagogues in and around Oak Park,
is, who shared their stories with me, an outsider.
f'\llpersonal names are pseudonyms, This is an excerpt of my fieldnotes
conversation with Rachel and is a combination of paraphase and direct
"on. The directly quoted portion is in quotation marks.
, e follows the lead of Herberg (1960) and treats Protestant, Catholic,
wishtraditioIlsinthe United States as the three major "churches."
~ee Friedland and Alford (1991) for a discussion of these institutional
. ;Scnolarsofreligious groups have noted these differing moral logics
,isee Tipton 1982. Elfriede Wedam's chapter in this volume also exa similar kind of tension between a moral ethic of caring and a moral
fjustice.NancyAmmerman (forthcoming) suggests that taken together,
11cernwithdoing what is right, but also caring, is characteristic of what
Is Gold Rule Cnristianity, an ethic and set of practices that informs both
~atioIialculture and decision making and individual religiosity inAmerih:She further shows that this ethic is found among both liberals and
fiVes.
e literature on boundary work is huge and growing, an interest in
alprocess having been recently revived in the sociology of cullllfluentialLworksuch as Michele Lamont's (1992) study, Money,
·iziulMannets.Orie of the best examples of an analysis of boundary
'.Christena Nippert~Eng's (1996) Home and Work; this book also
~ilup~to-date literature review on the study of boundary creation
. intenance.
,f;tlte coherence of social life rests on the convictions we share about its
~anings," (Tipton 1982:xiv), then conflict provides a good window
shared·or divergent expectations that constitute this cohereace=-the
. qerrluse':moralorder"hereto
indicate both a broad sense of identity
jotland amore specific sense of what the group's boundaries are and
the requirements of membership (cf.Wuthnow 1987).
J.1gerintroductionto the study's methods and overall findings is availVyhere (Becker, 1995, 1997, forthcoming). This sample includes 19
{congregations from a wide range of denominations, as well as two
churches. and two synagogues (one Reform, one Conservative). The
,:--
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congregations were chosen to span polity types and cultural orientation ."
erallconsevative)..
,
.....•.
8. See Becker (1995, forthcoming) for a discussion of the difference '.
tween more privately oriented congregations, which I label "house of
ship" and "family," and thpse, more publicly oriented ones,: which
"community" and "leader" congregations: '
9. Citing of particular scriptural passages to prove a point or provide.
tionale for a specific action.
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